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MINISTER FOR REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT — ENERGY MADE CLEAN 

Statement 

HON PETER COLLIER (North Metropolitan — Leader of the Opposition) [6.32 pm]: I rise to make some 
comments with regard to the response to a question I received today from Hon Alannah MacTiernan, in which she 
purported that I had made extraordinary allegations. I can assure the honourable member that I have made no 
extraordinary allegations whatsoever. I wanted clarification on whether Hon Alannah MacTiernan, firstly, had 
ever been employed by Energy Made Clean and, secondly, had ever been paid by EMC. Up until 48 hours ago, 
I did not know, and I would say most people would not have, unless they actually worked or were intimately 
involved with EMC. She had not stated that; she had never stated in the Parliament that she had been employed or 
paid by EMC. 

ABC online did a report on Hon Alannah MacTiernan and in that report it was discovered that in fact she had 
received money from EMC and that she was employed by EMC. That, as I said, was a revelation to me. I have 
followed the issue with regard to Carnegie Clean Energy for the last two years, and there was an evident conflict 
of interest there with the minister. We have just listened to Hon Simon O’Brien talking about the piecemeal 
information that is provided by members opposite, yet they are always caught out, and this is what happened in 
this case. I did not make any outrageous allegations here. All I was doing was asking the honourable member, the 
Minister for Regional Development, to come into this place and show me on the record when she has said that she 
was employed and paid by EMC. I can tell members that she will not be able to do that. 
I will talk about this a bit more fully in a non-government business motion tomorrow, but I listened to a train wreck 
of an interview that she did yesterday with Geoff Hutchison in which she stated, in part, “I absolutely acknowledged 
in the Parliament that I worked for EMC.” Really? I would love to know when that happened. I really would love 
to know when she “absolutely acknowledged in the Parliament” that she worked for EMC. She also said, “I made 
it clear that it was part remuneration.” In response to a question as to whether she revealed to the Parliament that 
she was actually paid by EMC, her response was, “Absolutely, in a time line in the Parliament by Sue Ellery, 
I made it clear.” Even if it did happen, it was by Hon Sue Ellery that she made it clear. 
Let us have a look at what Hon Sue Ellery said in her comments with regard to Hon Alannah MacTiernan’s 
association with EMC. This is from 2 November 2017—the only time it was ever mentioned by Hon Sue Ellery. 
One has to be really intelligent to understand the processes and mindset of members opposite to work out what is 
going on here. She said of Hon Alannah MacTiernan, during debate on a motion relating to Carnegie — 

The minister had an indirect stake in Carnegie through shares she held in a clean energy investment, 
formerly called Energy Made Clean. She was a director of that company before she was elected to federal 
Parliament in 2013, and was paid in shares. 

That is so transparent and clear: she was paid in shares. It says nothing about being employed by EMC and nothing 
about being paid by EMC. A little further along Hon Sue Ellery says — 

I will now talk about the actual time line. On 21 November 2011, 42 000 Energy Made Clean shares were 
issued to, then, the ordinary Alannah MacTiernan, as part payment for her role on the board. 

That is as close as we are going to get to her saying, firstly, that she was employed by EMC and, secondly, that 
she was paid by EMC—a part payment for a role on the board. It had nothing whatsoever to do with employment 
or payment. We and everyone else out there had to guess that that was what it was, from that one little line by 
Hon Sue Ellery when she said that Hon Alannah MacTiernan got the shares as part payment for her role on the 
board. That is on the board; that is not employment with Energy Made Clean. 
We then looked for Hon Alannah MacTiernan’s comment, and there is none there—absolutely none. In no instance 
has Hon Alannah MacTiernan ever come in and said, “I was employed by Energy Made Clean and, not only that, 
I received financial remuneration”—never once. 
When I asked her a question today, I asked her quite legitimately to show the house—because she has made these 
assertions—when she said that in Hansard. We heard the very cryptic comment by Hon Sue Ellery, and I am 
surprised no-one else picked up on it, that indicated that Hon Alannah MacTiernan was employed and paid by 
EMC, so I said, “What about yourself? I want you to prove to this chamber that what you said on radio yesterday 
was accurate.” It is not there; it does not exist. I can assure members. We trawled through Hansard and there is 
nothing. She has said nothing. The closest was in response to a question from Hon Jim Chown. He asked — 

Has the minister ever had shares or other financial interests in Energy Made Clean, Carnegie Clean 
Energy or Carnegie Wave Energy? 

I know, because I wrote the question. Hon Alannah MacTiernan responded, in part — 
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I had some shares in Energy Made Clean that I had acquired instead of remuneration for the work that 
I did for the company. 

That was it. 
Hon Simon O’Brien: It was “instead of” remuneration. 
Hon PETER COLLIER: Yes, that is right. 
It does not exist. The minister has been caught out. I listened to Hon Alannah MacTiernan’s rampant indignation 
yesterday because of these poor philistines who do not understand. She asked, “Don’t you understand my subtlety? 
Don’t you understand my cryptic comments? Don’t you understand when I say ‘I might’ have this or ‘I might’ 
have that, or ‘Hon Sue Ellery said two years ago that I might have got some shares’ and that actually means I’m 
employed and paid?” No, it does not. Again, it reinforces to everyone out there the sneakiness that government 
members have and their ethos or culture to “tell them nothing”. It resonates all the way through the government. 
It is infecting all the way through the government. 
Several members interjected. 

The PRESIDENT: Order! 
Hon PETER COLLIER: It is infecting the government! 
Several members interjected. 
The PRESIDENT: Order! 
Several members interjected. 
Hon PETER COLLIER: Will you be quiet! 
The PRESIDENT: Order! Just because you yell across the chamber does not make people sound more intelligent. 
It just causes a problem for Hansard; Hansard cannot hear what the person on their feet is saying. 
Hon PETER COLLIER: Thank you, Madam President. It is resonating through the government of members 
opposite. Day in and day out we are finding that reports are late and reports are not filed and freedom of information 
requests tell us where to go; you name it, it is there. There is an absolute litany of issues in which you guys have 
hidden from providing the truth. I asked any member opposite to say, yes, they got from Hon Alannah MacTiernan’s 
responses that she was employed and paid by Energy Made Clean. I tell you guys, if you did, you are not being honest 
with yourselves. If members say yes, they are not being honest with themselves. A minister in their government 
has avoided the facts for the last two years. That contract has gone pear-shaped and it is a direct result of the fact 
that the minister gave a nudge and a wink to Carnegie. There was no-one else in the running. There was never 
anyone else in the running. It was always Carnegie. If the government had been open and transparent right from 
the start and if Hon Alannah MacTiernan had vacated her seat in cabinet when the decision was made, we would 
not have this issue. Every time we think this little slip is going away, the magic emerges again. Every time the 
minister is interviewed, she digs a deeper hole for herself. I am saying that she should come clean and be open and 
transparent. The minister will not come in here tomorrow and provide the evidence I have asked for today because 
it is not there. Nothing in Hansard ever showed that the minister was employed or paid by Energy Made Clean. 
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